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Selectman's Snippets:
Emergency Management- Deb Richards is our local Emergency Management Director and
encourages everyone to always be prepared. She is a great asset to our town in emergency
planning and preparedness. She is looking for an assistant. All those interested are to contact
her immediately. She can always be contacted by email: emd@townofeastford.com or call
(860) 974-0133 ext. 110.
Construction – Paving is complete on Westford Road and at the Transfer Station.
Experience Eastford – Saturday, July 14th was a day to boast about the “Best Small Town”
filled with events for the whole family. This day was a success because of the many volunteers
that work to keep this Town just as you appreciate it. Thanks to all our volunteers for all you
do! Thanks to The Fire Department, Bowen Garage, Coriander’s, Frog Rock, Whitcraft, and all our local businesses
for your continued support. A special thank you, Terry Cote, for your hard work and dedication in the organization to
this Experience Eastford Day. To all of you reading this, please consider volunteering. We need helpers in our Recreational Committee. One hour a month can make such an impact toward your community. We encourage all of you to
Get Involved in our marvelous community. Call (860) 974-0133 ext. 3
Cyclists – A Twenty Seventh Annual Steeple Chase Bike Tour Fund Raiser-Saturday, August 18, 2018 will ride through
Eastford. This 100-mile route rides through Eastford on Route 198 North, Old Turnpike Road and Route 171 East. Please share
the road safely.

Transfer Station – Empty your recyclables into the red compactor. Place all plastic bags in the container provided for
you to do so. Small items are not recyclable such as; pens, nips, small toys, plastic silverware, pill containers they
must go into household trash. Cardboard and paper go in a separate container. Open: Saturday & Sunday ~ 8 A.M. – 4
P.M. and Wednesday ~ 1 P. M. - 3 P. M., stickers are to be affixed to windshield’s lower left-hand corner. Limit: 2
cubic yards per week – roughly one level pickup load. We will be enforcing residents to comply with rules concerning
the Transfer Station.
Police Services – During the month of June, Troop D responded to 50 calls.
These calls of service included; Accidents: 3, Criminal Invest: 3, Burglaries: 0, Larcenies: 1, DUI’S: 0, Traffic Citations: 16, Written Warning: 5, and Non-Reportable Matters: 43.
Respectfully yours, Jacqueline Dubois, First Selectman

THANK YOU DONORS!

Of Special Note: Town Calendar—p . 7
Primary Election:
Democrat & Republican Candidates
August 14, TOB, 6am-8pm
Sample Ballot, p. 8
Registrars of Voters Special Hours:
Aug 13, 10am-12noon
By August 31, BOS seeks town residents input for new
Superintendent (see p. 4; survey go to:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Eastford.
5K We Never Stop Fighting in Loving Memory of
Marilyn T. Krom will be Sept. 15 (see p. 7)
Annual Fall Dinner, Sept. 15 (see p. 3)
Library Offerings: Discounts & Passes to Museums,
Mystic Aquarium, the Science Center & other destinations. August 11, 10:30am Magic Show
Crystal Pond Park on Weeks Road is free and offers
trails, disc golf, picnic & swimming areas, and event
site rentals (donations welcome)

The Communicator needs your donations!! Donors &
businesses who advertise make it possible to provide
local news FREE every month to more than 900
Eastford households. Please continue to support
YOUR paper.
Please Buy Local! Our advertisers offer gifts,
products, gift cards & personalized service.
THANK YOU RECENT DONORS:

Edward & Irene Adams
Mary L. Bloom
Stephen & Karen Broderick
Deborah H. Oftedal
Douglas C. Hansen
Mark R. Hansen
Please send donations to:
Eastford Communicator, P.O. Box 253
Eastford, CT 06242
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Jacob’s Tree by Selectman Terry Cote
Members of the Eastford Agriculture Committee have received permission from the Board of Selectmen to plant a red
oak tree in memory of Jacob Bowen in the Reader’s Park on
Old Colony Road next to the Library. Jacob was involved
with agriculture during his entire short life and as a young
adult managed his own local logging business. His life was
cut short in a tragic motor vehicle accident this Winter. A
fitting tribute to a young Eastford resident who was so dedicated to farming and logging is to plant his favorite tree in his
memory. Donations towards the planting of the tree will be
accepted at the Selectmen’s Office, P.O. Box 98, Eastford,
CT 06242. Donations by check should be made out to the
Town of Eastford with Jacob’s Tree Donation written in the
memo line. The tree planting will be scheduled this fall
Eastford-Connecticut’s
Best Small Town.
Connecticut Magazine’s cover
story in March 1993 showed
Eastford with Bowens Garage,
Coriander, the Ivy Glenn,
cows, trees and people walking
around the village. Rankings
were based on quality of life,
affordability, good schools,
low crime rate, leisure and
other measures. Those qualities
remain today. Information:
www.eastfordct.org/
townofeastford and
Facebook:

Eastford CT06242

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

From the Principal’s Desk
By Carole McCombe
I hope everyone has been enjoying the beautiful summer days and
taking some time to rejuvenate and reconnect with friends and family. I can’t believe how quickly the time has gone by!
As the new school year approaches, mark your calendars!
School begins for students on Monday, August 27. School will
begin for students at 8:45 a.m. and end at 3:20 p.m. Please join me
in welcoming some new faces to our Eastford School community.
Mrs. Sarah Boyd will be with us two days a week fulfilling the role
of Library-Media Specialist and Mrs. Elizabeth O’Hara will be
with us as a part-time art teacher. Both are looking forward to getting to know the Eastford community and working with our students and staff.
Eastford Elementary School would like to invite all registered
Preschool and Kindergarten families to join us for a ‘Meet and
Greet’ with Mrs. Kopplin and Mrs. Bibeault from 3:00 p.m. to
3:45 p.m. on Thursday, August 23, 2017 at Eastford Elementary
School. Children and families will have an opportunity to tour
classrooms, meet classmates, play on the playground and meet with
respective teachers to help with their transition. I am looking forward to meeting families and children. If you are unable to attend,
but have questions, please feel free to contact Mrs. Kopplin
(ckopplin@eastfordct.org) or Mrs. Bibeault
(mbibeault@eastfordct.org).
A summer mailing with important information has been sent
home. Please look for your child’s emergency contact information card to verify your current information and return it, and
other relevant papers, to our office as soon possible. We use this
information to update our phone and email contact lists. Having
the most up-to-date information helps us keep you informed and be
able to reach you in case of an emergency. Eastford Elementary
School is excited to again offer instrumental music opportunities
for any students entering grades 4 through 8. If you would like
rental information, we have additional copies in the school office
that you are welcome to stop by and pick up.
The school facility is looking beautiful as the custodians are
working hard to prepare the building for the return of the staff, students and families. We are eager to start another school year, and
are looking forward to collaborating with families through the exciting experiences planned in the year ahead. Continue to enjoy the
summer weather and I look forward to another amazing school year
with talented students and staff in this supportive community.

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

The Arc
Emporium

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331

A unique
shopping
experience!
22 Rt. 171
Woodstock, CT
860-928-4727
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Eastford Elementary School Free Milk Program:
By Carole McCombe
Children from families whose income is at or below the levels shown
on the official chart (www.eastfordct.org/cms/lib/CT02204107/
Centricity/Domain/77/IncomeGuidelines2018.pdf) are eligible for free
milk. Over the summer, application forms are sent to all homes along
with a letter to parents. To apply for free milk, households should fill
out the application and return it to the school. The information provided
on the application is confidential and will be used only for the purposes
of determining eligibility for milk programs. Note that the district
MAY share your eligibility information with education, health, and
nutrition programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits
for their programs. It may also be shared with auditors for program
reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules. This information may also be verified at any
time during the school year by school or other program officials. Applications may be submitted at any time during the year.
No application is required if the district directly certifies a child
based on a household member receiving assistance from: The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), or Temporary Family
Assistance (TFA) program. All children in these households are eligible for free milk benefits. Households receiving SNAP benefits or TFA
for their children should only submit an application if they are not notified of their eligibility by September 14, 2018. If a child is not directly
certified, the household should complete a free milk application form.
The application for the SNAP or TFA households require the name of
the person in the household receiving the SNAP or TFA benefits and
their case number. The signature of an adult household member is also
required. Households receiving assistance under the SNAP/TFA programs will be notified of their eligibility and their children will be provided free benefits unless the household notifies the school that it
chooses to decline benefits.
Please contact the school (860-974-1130) if you have questions
about the free milk program.
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Primary Election Day - August 14, 2018
6 AM to 8 PM,
Eastford Town Office Building, Lower Level
Both Democrats and Republicans will be voting at the
same location, same time. Only those registered with either party may vote…no unaffiliated voters are allowed to
vote in the party primaries.
There will be enrollment sessions for the purpose of voter
registration and/or registration of electors entitled to vote
in the primary on the following dates:
August 8, from 5 to 7pm;
August 13, from 10am to 12pm
The deadline for registering by mail or at the DMV is
August 9th….mail-ins must be postmarked by this date.
Joyce Merlo and Nancy Mayhew, Registrars
Editor’s Note: See Eastford Sample Ballot, p. 8

Annual Fall Dinner Sat, Sept. 15 - 5 pm
Crystal Pond Park
The Eastford Republican Town Committee will host
their annual fall dinner on Saturday, September 15 at
Crystal Pond Park. Social hour will begin at 5 p.m.
with dinner to follow. All are welcome. Tickets are
$10 and can be purchased from any member of the
Republican Town Committee or at the door. For
more news and events, please visit us online at
eastfordrepublicans.com. Thank you for your support.
Daniel Belanger, Chairman, Eastford Republican
Town Committee

News You Can Use
Deb Richards - Emergency Management Director
HOW TO STAY SAFE WHEN A TORNADO THREATENS
Prepare NOW:
We all just experienced how fast we need to move when there is a tornado warning. There is no time to plan or even to think. Have
a plan, rehearse that plan - prepare now.
Know the signs of a tornado, including a rotating funnel-shaped cloud, an approaching cloud of debris, or a loud roar—like a
freight train.
Sign up for your community’s warning system. Sign up for weather alerts: www.ctalert.gov and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Weather Radio provide emergency alerts,
https://www.weather.gov/subscribe.
Pay attention to weather reports. Meteorologists can predict when conditions might be right for a tornado.
Identify and practice going to a safe shelter for high winds, the next best protection is a small, interior, windowless room in a
sturdy building on the lowest level.
Survive DURING:
Immediately go to a safe location that you identified.
Take additional cover by shielding your head and neck with your arms and putting materials such as furniture and blankets
around you. Prepare this space with blankets and a battery operated radio, cell phone reception might be limited in a basement or
interior space.
Listen to EAS, NOAA Weather Radio, or local alerting systems for current emergency information and instructions.
Do not try to outrun a tornado in a vehicle.
If you are in a car or outdoors and cannot get to a building, cover your head and neck with your arms and cover your body with a
coat or blanket, if possible.
Be Safe AFTER:
Keep listening to EAS, NOAA Weather Radio, and local radio stations for updated information.
If you are trapped, cover your mouth with a cloth or mask to avoid breathing dust. Try to send a text, bang on a pipe or wall, or
use a whistle instead of shouting.
Stay clear of fallen power lines or broken utility lines.
Do not enter damaged buildings until you are told that they are safe.
Save your phone calls for emergencies. Phone systems are often down or busy after a disaster. Use text messaging or social media to communicate with family and friends.
Hurricane season is also here! BE PREPARED! www.reqady.gov/hurricanes
*********************************************************************************************************
Board of Education by Linda Loretz
The school building is open every day during the summer. If you know someone who needs any information about the School District, please have him or her contact the office staff.
Bus routes for the elementary school and high schools will be posted online and on the doors of the school about two weeks before the start of school. School reopens on Monday, August 27. In an effort to cut costs, the Eastford Board of Education is again
using two buses instead of three for the upcoming school year. Bus routes will be modified and decisions about door-to-door service
and walking to bus stops will be made based on the Board of Education’s Transportation Policy. The Transportation Policy and
Regulations (#5131.1), can be found in their entirety on the school’s website—https://www.eastfordct.org/domain/1184. Following
is an excerpt of the policy: In determining the provision of transportation for resident public school students, the following guidelines regarding walking distances will be considered. Distance measurements will be based on the most direct route from the student's home beginning at a point at the curb or edge of a public road or highway nearest the home to the edge of the school property
or bus pickup areas.
Grade / District Practice: PK-K: door-to-door service; 1-3: 1/2 mile; 4-6: 3/4 mile; 7-12: 1 mile
Special circumstances and safety issues will be considered by the Superintendent and/or Board when interpreting these district practices. There will be door-to-door service for students living on state routes 171, 244, 198 and 44.
The gym roof replacement project is almost complete as of the writing of this article. Solar panels are scheduled to be installed on
the gym roof during August.
Selection of a New Superintendent of Schools—A Request for Your Input
The Eastford Board of Education is very interested in receiving help from the community in its search for a new part time Superintendent of Schools. Linda Loretz will be retiring this coming December after 16 years of service to our children and community.The
Board would like to invite parents, teachers, staff, and community members to share thoughts about the qualities, skills, expertise,
and personal characteristics desired in a new leader for our school district. We would also like comments about the strengths and
challenges of our school system. An online survey has been created to gather this information. The survey is confidential and will
help the Board in our search for a new superintendent. Please complete our survey by August 31st at: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/Eastford.
The Board of Education will also hold focus groups to take place during the week of September 4th and will invite participation
from the school and the broader community. Stay tuned for the final date. Thanks in advance for providing valuable input into the
selection process for a new Superintendent of Schools.
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EASTFORD INDEPENDENT FIRE COMPANY #1, INC.
FROM: JEANNINE SPINK, EMS CAPTAIN
HAPPY FIRE TRUCK RIDE – With successful bidding at the Silent Auction, to benefit the annual 8 th Grade Washington,
DC trip, two students were picked up by Lt. Nate Fabian and driven to the school – How cool is that? The EIFC has been
doing this ride for many years and happy to be part of this fundraiser.
On Tuesday, June 19th, President Roy presented the EIFC 59th Citizenship award to Alexis P. Buell. The criteria for the
award is to a student who demonstrates leadership, respect for school and community rules and involvement in school and
community affairs. Alexis was awarded a plaque and a monetary award. Congratulations to Alexis and well deserved.
Saturday, July 14th was a day to “Experience Eastford” and its heritage. Starting with a hearty pancake breakfast, the
EIFC offered pancakes, bacon, juice and coffee FREE to Eastford residents to help start the day of activity. The breakfast
was our way of thanking the citizens of Eastford for their continued support.
Deputy Chief Beaudoin scheduled the department’s regular water visit to Crystal Pond Park. To the delight of the
campers and staff, the water was a welcomed relief to the summer temperatures. EMS Captain Spink also conducted
basic medical skills training. Wound care and fire safety for grades 4 and 5, and Hands-Only CPR for grades 6, 7, and 8.
Christmas came early on Saturday, July 21st at Charlie Brown Campground. With no available snow for a sleigh, Chief
Spink drove Santa Clause around the campground on Engine Tanker 171 to the glee of the children.
Rumor has it that Santa will be returning to Peppertree Campground on Saturday, August 11 th. Just in case there is no
snow, President Roy will see to it that Santa rides on Engine Tanker 171 all around the campground.
Thank you to those who sent us a donation for a “job well done” during the last few months. We are on a limited budget, so your donations are well distributed to secure the prompt and efficient service and equipment we can offer you 24/7.
KNOX-BOX – or Rapid Entry System, is a small, “safe-like” piece of equipment that attaches to a home entry door, allowing the fire department to quickly gain access to a house in emergency situations. It starts by calling 860-974-0630
(firehouse) to leave a message. An officer will return your call to discuss criteria for installation and answer questions.
Once that stage has been completed, and request approved, a “loaner” will become available. With the assistance of an
officer, the homeowner will put an entry key into the box. The EIFC will be the ONLY holder of a Master Key that will
secure the box key and can ONLY be accessed by Eastford’s First Responders.
DO YOU LIVE ALONE? ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR SAFETY?
DO YOU HAVE HEALTH ISSUES?
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A MEDIC ALERT IN ADDITION TO A KNOX BOX?
A medical alert system, along with a KNOX box will provide you with the ultimate in emergency help 24/7. If you wear
an emergency alert bracelet or pendent at all times, and you find yourself alone in a crisis, all you have to do is push the
button to get connected to help directly through the system’s base. No need to struggle to get to the phone or dial numbers.
This saves precious time and provides you with the confidence that help is on the way. Your fire department will also get a
simultaneous alert of your medical emergency. Upon our arrival, if we see a KNOX box on your door, we will be able to
access it immediately through a “CODE” you will provide and not have to wait for a key holder.
If you already have a box on your door, with a code already entered, and we do not know what it is, please call the firehouse at 860-974-0630. DO NOT leave a detailed message, just your name and telephone number, and we will get back to
you to get the code and answer any questions you may have.
Lastly, it is critical for the First Responders to know exactly what your health issues are, what medications you take and
what, if any, allergies you have. This report is then handed over to the ambulance squad with the patient to the hospital
emergency room.Prompt, efficient service doesn’t get any better than this. Please help US to help YOU.

Editor’s Note: Please consider the EIFC when making donations to charities. Your donation supports the 100%
volunteer EIFC. “The Mission of the Eastford Independent Fire Company No. 1, Inc is to protect the lives and property
of the residents and visitors of Eastford, Connecticut and our mutual aid towns by providing the highest possible levels
of service through fire prevention, public education, fire suppression, emergency medical services, and mitigation of
the effects of natural and man-made disasters, consistent with the resources provided.” A tax-deductible donation may
be sent to: EIFC, PO Box 333, Eastford, CT. 06242. You will receive a thank you for tax purposes.
********************************************************************************************
Experience Eastford 2018
A Big Thanks to all who participated in this year's Experience Eastford event!!
There were lots of choices of activities throughout the day, fun contests, delicious food, informative displays and presentations,
and great music. It was a welcoming event for our families and neighbors to enjoy! We have so much to be proud of in our little
town and Experience Eastford was a great way to showcase our town and our sense of community. Thank you to everyone who
made that happen!! Special Thanks to our Kiss-the-Dog contest winner, EES Principal Carole McCombe and our runners up First
Selectman Jacqueline Dubois and Pastor Mike Moran. Also, congratulations to this year’s Pie-Eating Contest winners Isaac Budd
and Cody Blanchette (a returning champion). Before you know it, it will be time to start organizing next year's event. If you are
interested in joining the committee, please contact the Selectmen’s Office at (860) 974-0133 x3 or email: Selectmen@townofeastford.com.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Eastford Historical Society
Near the Potter mill (in Phoenixville) lived a Mr. Swinnington, who was so confident that a rich mine of gold
and silver was located there, he built a dam to turn the
water through the gulch in which he supposed the precious treasure was deposited, expecting to wash out immense treasures, but all his expectations failed and he felt
his labor was lost. Source: connecticutgenealogy.com

The Woodstock Academy Honor Roll June 2018
Eastford Students-Semester Two-Quarter Four
GRADE 9:
HIGH HONORS: Lily Patenaude, Clayton Singleton
HONORS: Oliver Driscoll, Gavin Miller
RECOGNITION: Cedric Bilica, Amanda Hair
GRADE 10:
HIGH HONORS: Zoe Marshall
HONORS: Zachary Bertram, Izetta Asikainen
RECOGNITION: Kayla Gaudreau, Nathaniel
Johnson, Judy Thavone
GRADE 11:
HONORS: Madelyn Grube, Nicole Marmat, Luke
Mathewson
RECOGNITION: Michael Bilica, Ely Driscoll
GRADE 12:
HIGH HONORS: Griffin Edwards, Chelsea Wise
HONORS: Lucia Arizmendi, Isabel Barrett, Xinchi
Qian

Visit the Florence Warren Latham Museum of Eastford
History, 65 John Perry Road, now open through October
every 2nd and 4th Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
See and hear our newest acquisition, a large Swiss music
box like the one used in the General Lyon Inn to call
quests to meals.
For those wishing to become a member or renew their
membership, you may find forms in the Town Clerks
office, Library, Museum, or Post Office, and also on our
website. Your support is greatly appreciated.

*********************************************
Report of the Union Society Building Committee
By Carol Davidge, Chair
The USBC Silent Auction at EES on July 14 during Experience Eastford raised almost $1,300, including Legacy
Donations from Janet Bellamy and Barbara Urban. A
Department of Economic and Community Development
Historic Preservation Grant will soon allow rehabilitation
of an area of the east wall. Donations and Legacy Memorials are needed to move the project forward. For
donations of $100 or more, a plaque acknowledges the
donor and individuals being honored. All proceeds from
fundraisers go to the Town of Eastford for rehabilitation
of the building. Thank you to recent Legacy Donors Mary
Bloom and Stephen Csiki. To make a donation in any
amount, please make checks payable to: Town of
Eastford (write Union Society in the memo line), and
mail to Union Society Fund, Town of Eastford, P.O. Box
98, Eastford, CT 06242. For information, please e-mail:
carol.davidge@snet.net, and put Union Society in the
subject line.

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

(860)429-1932
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August, 2018 Calendar
1
3
4
6
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
18
20
21
22
23
25
26
31

Yoga, Crystal Pond Park, 5:30-6:30pm
Crystal Pond Park Commission,
Crystal Pond Park, 6pm
Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
Crystal Pond Park Assn, TOB, 9am-12pm
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
School Readiness Council, EES, 6pm
BOS, TOB, 7pm
Democratic Town Committee, Library, 7pm
Senior Citizens, TOB, 11am
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5-7pm
BOE, EES, 7pm
Magic Show, Library, 10:30am
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
Eastford History Museum, 2-4pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 10am–12pm
Primary Election, TOB, 6AM - 8PM
Communicator Deadline
Recreation Commission, TOB, 4:30pm
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
Clean Energy, TOB, 7pm
Republican Town Committee, Library, 7pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5-7pm
Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7pm
Library Board, Library, 7pm
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
Eastford History Museum, 2-4pm
Deadline: BOE Superintendent Survey

Recreation Commission News
By Valerie Katkavick, Chair
This year's "We Never Stop Fighting in Loving Memory
of Marilyn T. Krom 5k" will be September 15th. We will
be honoring Lennox Brodeur. Please go to:
helpseanfightcancer.com or aratrace.com
to sign up.
More information will be available on the Eastford town
web site soon and in the September Communicator.
***********************************************
EASTFORD SENIORS By Edward Desmond
So, we braved the crowds of curious Eastfordians at the
"Experience Eastford" event on July 14th. We shared many
hellos with friends, both new and familiar, as we displayed,
chatted, and explained who we are and what we do. Suffice it
to say, we are not a circle of boring Memory Traders, but
active in many ways. Oh, and thank you to Illiano's for delivering the very tasty pizzas we had the honor of sharing.
Here's a glimpse into upcoming events:
On Wednesday, August 8th, at 11am a "Learn at Lunch"
program provided by Coriander Country Store and Cafe and
a "Healthy Lifestyle" presentation, conducted by Dr. Botta &
Associates, held in the lower level of town hall. Reserved
Seating at $7.50pp, RSVP by noon, Saturday August 4.
Also, on Thursday September 13, a car Caravan to Fredericksen's Farm, and "The Finder on 6", the largest consignment shop in New England leaving from town hall. RSVP by
noon, September 10th. (Lunch on your own).
To RSVP to these dates and check out future excursions and
events, call or text 860-538-8868 or email to
ESC06242@AOL.com.
And lastly, but by no means lastly, WELCOME WELCOME to our 5 New Members!! Glad to have you on
board!! As always, see you all soon and Take Care.
The Eastford Senior Citizens are current & former
Eastford residents ages 50+, who enjoy sharing good times,
discussing senior issues, & enjoying gathering together for
fun activities. Guests are always welcome. Interested in volunteering or becoming a member, call 860-538-8868.
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PRIMARY ELECTION DAY for
REPUBLICAN & DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY CANDIDATES
is
AUGUST 14, 6 AM—8 PM
Location:
EASTFORD TOWN OFFICE BUILDING,
LOWER LEVEL
VOTERS REGISTERED AS DEMOCRAT OR
REPUBLICAN MAY VOTE IN THIS PRIMARY.
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EASTFORD FOOD PANTRY
By Steve & Karen Broderick
As coordinators of the Eastford Food Pantry, we would
like to thank the many residents of Eastford who have
helped replenish supplies to our pantry during Experience Eastford.
Many of us think of hunger around the holidays but it is a
year round concern.
Summer time is when our shelves are emptiest so
thank you! “Most Wanted” items include: Canned
Goods: chili, ravioli, tuna, peanut butter, jelly, beef
stew, hearty soup, fruit. Drinks: coffee, juices. Packaged
Items: oatmeal, cereal, mashed potatoes, rice, stuffing
mix, healthy snacks. Personal Products: shampoo, deodorant, toilet paper, paper towels.
Financial donations are critical and allow us purchase
essential items that are missing from our pantry.
Thank You:
Thanks again to the folks at His Oaks for their monthly
donations of perishable items. Thank you to Nevaeh
Hustus who requested food donations to our pantry in
lieu of birthday gifts. Thanks also extended to Jenny
Fortier for her food donation and to Cheryl Radzvilowicz
for her cash donation. We also want to thank the several
anonymous donors who have brought food and/or checks
to the town hall. It is very much appreciated.
Part of the definition of a real community is that we
are willingly help one another out in times of need.
Eastford continues to prove that we are a close knit community of caring, generous people. Many, many thanks
to you all.
Eastford residents in need who would like to avail themselves of the food pantry can place a confidential call
anytime to Steve or Karen at 974-1618, or contact the
First Selectman's Office.

LIBRARY NEWS By Susan Shead
The summer reading program "Libraries Rock" is winding
down.
Our end of the summer special event is a performance of Ed
Popielarczyk’s Comedy Magic! This event will take place at
the library on Saturday August 11th at 10:30AM. Registration is
not necessary for this show! Come one come all!
Some new fiction in at the library includes "Turbulence" by
Stuart Woods, "The Perfect Couple" by Elin Hilderbrand,
"Lighthouse Beach" by Shelly Noble, "Women in Sunlight" by
Frances Mayes and Eleanor Oliphant, and "Completely Fine"
by Gail Honeyman.
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium,
Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum, and
free admission passes to the New Britain Museum of American
Art, Wadsworth Atheneum and Connecticut’s Old State House.
We also have coupons for 20%off general admission for The
Connecticut Science Center.
Please note: Library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday
10am to 8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm.

ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning,
Personal Injury, Probate, Elder
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning
(& more!)
www.attorneypalulis.com
michele@attorneypalulis.com
158 Main St.., Suite #2
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9928

860-315-9656
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MICHELE’S SENIOR MOMENT
Did you know that our area has a wonderful resource called
The Memory Lane Café? It is located at 6 South Main Street,
in Putnam, and is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons from 1pm to 4pm and The Memory Lane Cafe
is designed to help provide stimulation and socialization to
individuals with Alzheimer's or other types of dementia, as
well as respite time for their caregivers. Participants will have
a chance for socialization in planned group activities that are
both intellectually and physically stimulating. The cost is $40
per day and Senior Resources Agency on Aging may be able
to provide financial assistance, please call for more information. Registration is required and you can call Day Kimball
HomeMakers, (860) 928-5441 for more information or to
register. Did you know there are senior dances for our area?
Senior Dances are held on the fourth Wednesday of each
month, same time and place, Putnam Lodge of Elks, 64 Edmond Street, Putnam, from April through October. For
more information, call Day Kimball Healthcare at Home at
(860) 928-5441. Get out and get your groove on!
The Eastford Municipal Agent for the Elderly is a volunteer position, appointed by the Board of Selectmen. Every
Connecticut city and town has a Municipal Agent for the Elderly who assists town residents ages 60+ by providing information and referrals to local, state, and federal services and
benefit programs. Municipal Agents are familiar with programs and benefits such as Medicare, Medicaid, SNAP (Food
Stamps), Social Security, protective services, legal services,
adult day care, housing, transportation, and local senior and
community groups. Many also help seniors fill out application
forms for benefits. I am a local lawyer practicing in the areas
of elder law and other areas, and hope to provide helpful information to the seniors of Eastford. If there is something
you’d like me to write about, please feel free to call me at 860
-481-6655 (google voice number) or 860-928-9928 (office
number) or email me at michele@attorneypalulis.com.
Michele Ann Palulis, Esq.
Eastford Municipal Agent for the Aged

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available

BUY ONE GET ONE - one lesson - GRATIS
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Tips for Today
-by Liz Ellsworth
Happy Summer!
We live in an awesome place! New studies
have found that living in the country can keep
your mind sharp as you get older. Often in city
environments, people are exposed to pollution and urgent/stressful lifestyles. In pastoral
and woodland communities, the calmer way
of life, combined with local community support
and the ease of getting outdoors, leads to
happiness and a more stress-free lifestyle.
Being active, away from pollution and focused
on the natural world foremost, offers a centered, healthy platform from which you can
take charge of all the rest of the things in your
life - essentially a good grounding. As we
age, being happy and active helps slow cognitive decline; it we’re busy, our minds stay
sharp! So, let's be grateful for this countryspace we live in, and utilize the local nature
trails, waterways, trees, and open fields to
keep our minds active. For more information
on one of the studies conducted, which was
published in Environmental Health Perspectives, go to: https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/
ehp2875/

Dear Readers:
We hope you will contribute to The Eastford Communicator.
Advertising revenues do not cover printing and postage costs.
The Communicator is Eastford’s main source of news about local events, town government, committees, organizations. We
need donors to support this effort if we are to continue. If you
can, please send a donation. Thank you!
Your Name:___________________________________________
Mailing address_______________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________
Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
PO Box 253, Eastford, Ct 06242

THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator
ATTENTION:All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to E-mail: eastford.communicator@gmail.com
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s
name, address & telephone, for verification. All items submitted are
subject to editing. The Communicator reserves the right to reject any
submissions. Opinions expressed are those of the submitters and not
necessarily those of The Communicator. The Communicator does not
print letters to editor, or items it regards as offensive or slanderous.
Carol Davidge, Editor
*********************************************************

NOTE: BASTO FLOORING HAS NEW ADDRESS:
64 WESTFORD ROAD, EASTFORD, CT 06242
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Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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